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Crescent Village
2746 Shadow View Drive 
Eugene, OR 97408

541.345.0551  |  www.bellospa.com

We invite you to escape the stresses of 
your day with our unforgettable spa and salon 

experiences. Enjoy solitude or bring a friend 
to share the rejuvenating effects of treating 

yourself well. 

bello is committed to providing outstanding 
service and superior products. We treat each 

client with importance and attentiveness. Our 
goal is to enhance your life by improving your 

overall health and well-being.

Delight in the serenity!

monday  9:00-5:00

tuesday  9:00-7:00

wednesday  9:00-7:00

thursday  9:00-7:00

friday  9:00-7:00

saturday  9:00-5:00

We accept all major credit and debit cards. 
No personal checks.

reservations & cancellations 
We are a by-appointment only business, and 
your appointment time is reserved for you 
(and you only). We may require a credit card at 
the time of booking to hold your appointment 
time. No charges will be placed on your 
card unless your appointment is a no call/no 
show, as stated in our cancellation policy.

As a courtesy, we attempt to email, text, and/
or call you 1-2 business days prior to your 
appointment. However, if we are unable to 
reach you, please understand that it is your 
responsibility to remember your appointment 
to avoid late arrivals, missed appointments, 
and cancellation fees.  We require a 24-
hour notice should you need to cancel or 
reschedule your appointment.  No-calls and 
no-shows are subject to a 100% charge of 
service booked.

We understand that things come up, such as 
illness. All we ask is that you call us as soon 
as they do.

groups 
We welcome groups. For parties of four or 
more it is advised to schedule in advance; 
please contact our spa management or 
submit a party request form at bellospa.com 
so that we may insure the best services for 
your party.

We require a credit card to hold all party 
reservations. You may cancel your party up 
to 48 hours before the reserved time. Last 
minute cancellations are subject to a charge 
of 50% of the total cost of the party.

gratuity 
Please note that our pricing does not include 
gratuity. Gratuity is left to your discretion 
as a reflection of your appreciation for your 
service.

gift certificates 
Ideal year-round for any occasion! Gift 
certificates may be conveniently purchased 
at bello, over the phone or online for any dollar 
amount or service. We regret that they cannot 
be returned for cash. 

return policy
If for any reason you are not completely 
satisfied with any of our products, please 
return any unopened or opened products (at 
least 85% full) within 30 days of purchase 
and we will gladly exchange or issue store 
credit. 

children at bello
Respect other clients by refraining from 
bringing children who are NOT receiving 
services into the salon and spa.

considerations
Relaxation is our ultimate goal; therefore 
respect others by silencing your cell 
phone and electronic devices prior to all 
appointments.

Plan on arriving 5-10 minutes prior to your 
appointment to allow for check-in, changing, 
and relaxation.

If you have any special medical conditions, 
allergies or are pregnant, certain treatments 
are not recommended. Please notify our spa 
staff prior to your appointment.

Many of our spa treatments utilize seaweeds. 
If you are allergic or sensitive to iodine, please 
notify our staff so we may assist you in 
choosing a service that is right for you.

Latecomers will incur the full fee for 
abbreviated treatments.

protecting the health  
of our guests
To protect the health of all of our guests, 
nail technicians reserve the right to refuse 
service to anyone that we find has active 
toenail fungus. We take the health of your 
feet seriously and you should too! Our nail 
technicians are not doctors and cannot 
diagnose, however they do play an important 
role in managing clients nail health. We will 
not risk spreading your infection to other 
nails or potentially endanger the health of 
our other guests. If you suspect that you 
have a fungus please refrain from booking 
an appointment — instead please visit a 
Podiatrist and seek treatment prior to visiting 
any nail facility.

spa etiquette
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Prices may vary depending on the amount of time it takes to accomplish 
your desired results.  Consultations are always complimentary,  

and we welcome photos as a reference when meeting with your stylist.

single color
color and/or gloss applied root to end

medium highlight
highlights applied using foils (11-30 foils) - includes a gloss to customize your color

maximum highlight
highlights applied using foils (31+ foils) – includes a gloss to customize your color

single color and medium highlight
color applied to new growth plus medium highlights – includes gloss to customize your color 

single balayage
partial highlights applied using balayage technique – includes a gloss personalized by your stylist 

double balayage
full highlights applied using balayage technique – includes a gloss personalized by your stylist

corrective color
please schedule a consultation before booking

hair extensions
please schedule a consultation before booking

hair color

We believe in creating an experience and encourage a customized look 
based on your time restrictions and beauty budget. Consultations are always complimentary, and 

we welcome photos as a reference when meeting with your bello stylist.

hair cut & style
includes a custom haircut, shampoo, condition and style

barber cut
classic clipper cut – includes wash & style

luxury & blowout
wash & blow-dry using a round brush technique

child’s cut
Ages 0-6 — does not include wash or style 
(If you would like a wash & style, please book as a haircut & style or as a barber cut)

hair design

Let us recommend the perfect treatment for your hair! 

brazillian blowout
This professional smoothing treatment gives you up to 12 weeks of smooth, frizz-free radiant hair.  
Eliminate frizz, smoothe wave & curls, impart high gloss shine, reduce styling time, lock in color, 
and improve the health and texture of your hair!

oribe renewal remedies
An all-inclusive custom-blended antidote designed to help restore the holistic health of hair, 
perfecting and protecting from root to tip. Amplify with Smoothing, Strengthening or Color 
Retention.

b3 bond builder
Helps prevent damage during all color services. Added directly to your color or lightener.   

b3 bond builder conditioning treatment
Instant intensive repair and conditioning  benefits that last up to 12 washes. 

mini highlight / balayage / additional color
add-on to color service only – please schedule a consultation

add-ons and treatments
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waxing & sugaring

WAXING:  Wax is applied warm and with the direction of hair growth, but removed against the 
grain of hair growth.Wax will remove live and dead skin cells.

SUGARING: Sugaring paste is applied lukewarm and is removed in the same direction hair grows, 
putting less strain on the skin, and less pain (whew!). Sugaring only adheres to dead skin; it does 
not attach to live skin cells.

A ¼ inch of hair growth is necessary in order to achieve the best results. Due to extreme skin 
sensitivity, we are unable to provide waxing to clients currently on Renova, Retin-A or Accutane.

• eyebrow arch
• brow combo: brow plus lip, sideburn or chin
• lip, sideburn or chin
• full face
• full face, with brows
• bikini
• brazilian bikini
• maintenance brazilian (existing clients, within 4 weeks)
• half leg
• full leg
• half leg, with bikini 
• full leg, with bikini
• underarms
• half arm
• full arm, including shoulders
• chest
• back, including shoulders

brow tweeze
Eyebrows are your most important feature, providing a frame for your face. We’ll accent your 
natural size and shape with careful trimming and tweezing to create balance, symmetry and 
harmony.  Good for clients with sensitivities to waxing & sugaring.

brow & lash tint
Formulated with natural ingredients for long-lasting results, Intensive tints are the world leader 
in lash and brow coloring. Eight basic tint shades offer a wide variety of options. Eyelash and 
brow tinting is the dyeing of your eyelashes and brows to make them look darker and longer.

massage therapy

relaxation  30 | 60 | 90 minutes
A combination of techniques incorporated into a massage session that will truly improve the 
condition of your physical, emotional, and spiritual well-being.

therapeutic  30 | 60 | 90 minutes
A more intense, decidedly deep-reaching massage intended to relieve stubborn knots and areas of 
chronic tension. Great for athletes or anyone who prefers stronger, deeper work.

hot stone  60 | 90 minutes
A traditional healing approach to revitalizing the body, mind, and spirit. Heated smooth flat 
stones are placed on key points of the body; relaxing muscles while a combination of hands-on 
techniques are used to promote circulation, lengthen muscles, and decompress joints.

prenatal  60 | 90 minutes
This massage is specifically designed for the special needs of expectant mothers.  Designed to 
improve circulation, reduce swelling in the feet and hands, and release tension in the lower back, 
neck, and shoulders. DOCTOR’S RELEASE REQUIRED.

free flow CBD  30 | 60 | 90 minutes
Customize to your exact needs.  The anti-inflammatory, and pain relieving agents of CBD help 
decrease inflammation within muscles and joints allowing for a more effective and relaxing 
treatment.  We utilize premium, odorless CBD infused oil/cream to ensure maximum results and 
well-being.

lower leg and foot  30 minutes |  15 minute add-on
A focused therapeutic treatment, customized to your specific preferences and needs.

ADD-ON   mini hot stone
Add on to your massage service. Improve relaxation with a hot stone add-on treatment focusing 
on one specific area (Most common – legs or back).
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Biologique Recherche
Biologique Recherche has 40 years of unique expertise and a reputation for astounding 

effectiveness based on a clinical approach to beauty using intentionally pure, concentrated, raw 
ingredients, as well as innovative and meticulous protocols and procedures.

classic facial  60 minutes
Hyper-customized treatments utilizing the cult classic highly concentrated products from 
Biologique Recherche – the world renowned, cold-pressed, luxury skincare line from Paris.  Each 
facial is customized according to your skin instant the day of treatment..

Included in all of our Biologique Recherche facials – Cryogenic sticks, they dance across the skin 
in a relaxing facial massage to tighten the pores, firm texture, reduce dark circles, and eliminate 
puffiness.  This technique of “skin icing” along with specifically formulated Quintessential 
Serums leaves skin instantly revitalized.

advanced facial  60 | 90 minutes
Experience the hyper-customized soothing, smoothing, tightening, and anti-inflammatory 
benefits of our Biologique Recherche Advanced facial.  This facial includes one of the following 
exclusive Biologique Recherche professional boosters and an additional co-factor or Cold Algae 
Mask that uniquely counters the negative  effects of environmental and biologically driven heat.  
Cryogenic Sticks are used in a relaxing facial massage to tighten pores, firm texture, reduce dark 
circles, and eliminate puffiness.  This technique of “skin icing” along with specifically formulated 
Quintessential Serums leaves skin positively glowing.

The methodology behind this treatment is based on a hyper-customized protocol for stressed and 
imbalanced skin that replaces the use of heat with multiple sources of cold therapy.  This results 
in a radiant, glowing complexion with visibly tighter pores, maximum hydration, and a smoother, 
more even tone and texture.

These innovative facials include one of the following  Biologique Recherche professional 
boosters:

- Soin Restructurant et Lissant – This professional Booster lifts, sculpts, plumps, hydrates and 
redefines facial features, reducing, fine lines and wrinkles, and restoring youthful radiance.

- MC 110 – This booster is all about plumping, revitalizing, firming and restoring volume, while 
also tightening pores, exfoliating and preventing blemishes.

- Lift C.V.S. – This unique Booster resurfaces, purifies, rejuvenates, and lifts & tones the face, 
neck and décolleté for a firm, flawless complexion.

- Peeling Aux Acides De Fruits – An exfoliating and revitalizing treatment, for wrinkled, dull skin.  
Skin texture is left smooth and refined.

skin care skin care

Phytomer
Over the past 40 years, the Phytomer R&D teams have identified the most active marine 

ingredients and are inventing the skincare of the future. Used and acclaimed by therapists around 
the world, PHYTOMER treatments combine targeted professional products 

and cutting-edge manual techniques.

ADVANCED   advanced XMF facial  90 minutes 
Achieve a supreme glow!  With its two new professional masks and its unique resurfacing lotion, 
this treatment reaches the height of biotechnological performance and restores the skin’s 
youthfulness, softness and luminosity.

ADVANCED   cyfolia certified organic  60 minutes 
Radiance plumping treatment. This Ecocert-certified ORGANIC facial uses the purest, most 
effective ingredients.  This results driven treatment will leave the face glowing and moisturized.

ADVANCED   citylife freshness  60 minutes 
Anti-pollution skin freshness treatment. The skin is intensely hydrated, signs of fatigue are 
erased, the complexion is more even and the skin regains it’s freshness – like a breath of fresh air!

ADVANCED   lumination  60 minutes
An ultra-comprehensive anti-aging treatment that brightens skin tone, reduces dark spots, and 
smoothes away wrinkles. The perfect pairing of a 20% acid facial peel and a soothing sheet mask 
that’s rich in OLIGOMER® sea minerals to bathe the skin in radiance. Leaves skin brightened, toned 
and quenched.

ADVANCED   extended youth  60 minutes 
Wrinkle correction and firming thanks to three high-performing professional products and a 
unique procedure which optimizes the effectiveness of their ingredients. This treatment  
1) Resurfaces the skin using a new generation exfoliant; 2) Corrects wrinkles using a specifically 
formulated massage wax; and 3) Restructures facial skin by combining the use of specifically 
concentrated ingredients with a high-tech smoothing, firming mask. The results are a younger 
looking face, wrinkles are less visible and skin is firmer and more radiant.

SIGNATURE   facial treatment  60 minutes
This treatment perfectly combines Phytomer signature products with ultra-sensory textures 
and a very relaxing massage to instantly reveal your skins natural glow. Choose from plumping, 
comforting or blemish solution. Includes a deep cleansing exfoliant boost.

SIGNATURE   skin escape treatment for men  60 minutes  
Cleansing and facial treatment creams in the Phytomer Homme product range are used to deliver 
a more specifically adapted solution for the treatment of the male epidermis left neglected by 
the shave-and-soap approach. Skin is left rejuvenated, soothed and remoisturized. Includes deep 
cleansing exfoliant boost.

ADD-ON   radiance smoothing eye treatment
The perfect accompaniment to any PHYTOMER facial, this expert eye contour treatment combines 
targeted effectiveness and total relaxation. In one treatment, the eye area is smoothed, revived 
and refreshed. 
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Éminence
Eminence Organic Skin Care is the award winning provider of the most effective skin care 
products in the natural & organic skin care industry – they are known worldwide for active 

products created using the highest quality ingredients.

ADVANCED   age defying facial  60 minutes
Custom tailored to your skins needs, you and your esthetician will choose from an array of 
luscious fruits, vegetables and herbal skin care Indulge in the exotic aromas of monoi and 
coconut, while the strengthening qualities of bamboo infuse a youthful vitality to the skin. 
Experience immediate and lasting anti-aging results from the powerhouse combination of 
Natural Retinol Alternative and PhytoCellTec Swiss Green Apple Stem Cell Technology.. 

SIGNATURE   organic facial  60 minutes
Custom tailored to your skins needs, you and your esthetician will choose from an array of 
luscious fruits, vegetables and herbal skin care products handcrafted by Éminence Organic Skin 
Care of Hungary. These organic ingredients have an incredibly fresh aroma, with natural pure 
vitamin infusions and high nutrient content. The selection addresses a variety of skin concerns 
such as premature aging, sun damage, loss of vitality, tone and radiance. This signature facial 
offers a wide spectrum of cleansers, toniques, exfoliants, masques, serums, eye creams and 
moisturizers. Ideal for all skin types..

EXPRESS   hungarian mud treatment 30 minutes
Actively heal and detoxify the skin with our Hungarian Mud Treatment. This world-famous thermal 
mud treatment detoxifies skin by opening pores, eliminating toxins and increasing circulation. 
It includes cinnamon to fight off bacteria, ivy for vitamin C, sage to tone and heal, and paprika to 
stimulate and refresh skin. Ideal for teens, congested or acne prone skin. 

EXPRESS   peels 30 minutes

Yam and Pumpkin - A natural organic enzyme peel designed to give maximum results without 
irritation or damage of traditional chemical peels. This peel contains both glycolic & lactic acid 
which dissolve away the dead skin cells, even skin tones and rejuvenation of mature epidermis. 
Be sure to inform your esthetician if you are using Retin-A, Renova, Tri-Luma, Differin, Acutane or 
any other medication that could increase the sensitivity of your skin.

Arctic Berry – Keep your skin healthy and radiant with this collagen stimulating exfoliation 
treatment.   It restores radiance, reduces fine lines and wrinkles, reduces dark spots, decreases 
inflammation, improves acne and improves dullness of the skin.

skin care

Hydrafacial
HydraFacial is the only hydradermabrasion procedure that combines cleansing, exfoliation, 
extraction, hydration and antioxidant protection simultaneously, resulting in clearer, more 

beautiful skin with no discomfort or downtime. The treatment is soothing, moisturizing, non-
invasive and non-irritating. For maximum skin health, HydraFacial treatments should be done on 

a monthly basis to protect and rejuvenate the skin – Series packages available, please inquire.

platinum 60 minutes
The ultimate HydraFacial experience! Begin the detoxification process with Lymphatic Drainage.  
Then, the treatment deeply cleanses, exfoliates, extracts and hydrates the skin while addressing 
your specific skin concern with a Booster of your choice. Treatment concludes with LED Light 
Therapy to further reduce the visible signs of aging.

deluxe 45 minutes
The deluxe HydraFacial takes your treatment from preventative to corrective. This treatment 
includes all the benefits of the signature HydraFacial + the addition of a booster (from the list 
below).  The deluxe HydraFacial concludes with LED Light Therapy to further reduce the visible 
signs of aging.

- Anti-Aging: Includes Regen GF booster with Regenerative Peptides that mimic growth factors 
to boost the production of collagen and elastin. Breakthrough M-007 delivery technology 
ensures deeper, more effective absorption.

- Firming & Restoring: Includes Alastin booster to support the skin’s natural ability to produce 
new collagen and elastin

- Age-Refinement: Includes DermaBuilder booster to helps smooth the appearance of fine lines 
and wrinkles and enhances skin elasticity.

- Brightening & Radiance: Includes Britenol or Murad Vita-C booster to minimize the 
appearance of dark spots.

- Clarifying: Includes Murad clarifying booster designed to cleanse and dissolve excess oil, 
purifies pores, treats acne and prevents future breakouts.

- Calming: Includes Protec-Plus booster designed to maximize hydration and deliver optimal 
protection for overall skin health.

- Smoothing & Refining: Includes a Chrono-Peptide booster that helps reduces the appearance 
of fine lines and wrinkles, energizes the skin  and leaves the skin feeling radiant and glowing

signature 30 minutes
Deeply cleanse, extract and hydrate the skin using vortex fusion technology. Our proprietary 
serums are packed with hyaluronic acid, peptides, and antioxidants.

back 30 minutes signature | 45 minutes clarifying
Extend the benefits of the HydraFacial treatment to other parts of the body to deeply cleanse, 
exfoliate, extract, and hydrate the skin.

personalize your hydrafacial
Personalize your Hydrafacial experience with add-ons. Choose from:

- Perk Eye: Hydrates and brightens the eye area for a refreshed and renewed look.

- Perk Lip: A refreshing treatment that exfoliates, hydrates, and plumps the lips.

skin care
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bello pedicure  75 minutes
Sheer luxury!  Enjoy all the makings of an indulgent nail service. Includes: soak, massage, 
exfoliation, cuticle care, clip, file, eco-fin hydrating treatment and polish.

spa pedicure   60 minutes
Indulge in this classic pedicure and enjoy a warm soak, exfoliation, callus work and massage 
followed by cuticle treatment, smoothing, buffing and the perfect polish.  

spa manicure   60 minutes
Indulge in this classic manicure and enjoy a warm soak, hydrating eco-fin hydrating treatment, 
massage, cuticle treatment, shaping and the perfect polish.

refresher manicure & pedicure  45 minutes
Indulge yourself with a soak, refining of the cuticles and nails, and an application of polish.  
Pedicure service only: Your choice of massage or light callus work 

no polish pedicure  60 minutes
A total renewal with ultimate relaxation minus the polish!  This pedicure adds deep hydration with 
a warm ECO-FIN foot treatment.  Includes warm soak, exfoliation scrub, callus work, massage and 
nail care (clip, file, nip and buff).  Perfect for those wanting the works without the polish.

sole revival pedicure 75 minutes
Relax and revive tired feet with this CBD infused pedicure. Includes rosemary mint fizzing soak, 
honey lavender salt scrub,  infused eco-fin hydrating treatment, and infused lotion.

seasonal pedicure 75 minutes
As the seasons change, so does this service! Includes warm soak, seasonal scrub, eco-fin 
hydrating treatment, massage, cuticle care and polish.  Please check with our front desk staff for 
the current seasonal indulgence.

gel polish manicure  60 minutes
This long-lasting manicure is the latest breakthrough in nail technology, offering incredible shine 
that lasts twice as long as regular polish – perfect for busy schedules, those on extended holiday 
or any occasion that demands long-lasting color that dries instantly.

gel polish soak-off 30 minutes (or 15 minute add-on)

ADD-ON   gel polish  
This long-lasting gel polish is perfect for busy schedules or any occasion that demands long-
lasting color that dries instantly. Must request gel polish when booking. Add-on to any bello, spa 
or refresher pedicure.

ADD-ON   eco fin hand treatment  
Treat your hands during your pedicure service with an ECO-FIN hydrating treatment.

hand & foot care

bello for two
share time with someone special during this delightful retreat for two

- two 60 minute relaxation massages 
- two bello pedicures 

approximately 2 hours

escape
- one signature facial treatment
- one 60 minute relaxation massage
- one seasonal pedicure
- lunch to be enjoyed during your pedicure (up to $15)  

approximately 3 hours and 30 minutes

create your own experience
We are more than happy to work with you on creating your own special day 
by combining any of our spa and salon treatments. 

bello experiences


